Assessment
Services
The Guidance You Need to Gain Recognition as an
Environmental Wellness Leader
The benefits of going green extend far beyond reducing the negative impact on
environmental health. Green cleaning initiatives—whether in commercial buildings,
residential properties, schools and universities, or health institutions—can positively
affect performance, productivity, tenant recruitment and retention, and reputation.
However, while we all want to do something to help protect the environment and
the health of our buildings, a lack of practical solutions and cost-effective
implementation often impedes our progress.

Assessment Services Description
We understand that change is painful and change management is expensive. The
Building Wellness Institute’s Assessment Services are designed to help you gain a better
understanding of your current indoor environment, and identify and execute green
initiatives that align with your environmental wellness goals, requirements and budget.
Our consultants work primarily with property managers on site to evaluate their indoor
environment and develop a green initiative that aligns with their goals and requirements.
Whether you seek to implement an environmental wellness program, become greener,
certify your cleaning company, or simply adopt green cleaning best practices, we provide
the roadmap to get you there. Together, we will explore a wide array of solutions to
achieve points toward LEED certification (such as retrofitting your bathrooms with
touch-free fixtures or introducing high-performance cleaning) and help you to gain
recognition as a leader in green cleaning and environmental wellness.

Execute green
initiatives that align
with your environmental
wellness goals.

The Building Wellness Institute Difference—Safer, Healthier and
More Productive Facilities
The Building Wellness Institute helps facility managers, building owners, building
service contractors (BSCs), and environmental services staff protect the health and
comfort of their building occupants through comprehensive training, consulting and
assessment programs. Our training programs and services, delivered by seasoned
professionals with cross-discipline expertise in occupational and environmental
medicine, public health, industrial hygiene, toxicology, and chemical engineering,
are designed to facilitate GS-42 certification, gain points toward LEED certification,
and support a wide range of environmental wellness goals. For commercial buildings,
long-term care facilities, and educational institutions, the Building Wellness Institute
enables you to make a vital contribution to public health and the environment that
delivers unparalleled gains—in reputation, revenue and regulatory compliance.
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For information on scheduling
and pricing, please contact the
Building Wellness Institute at
301-728-3908 or email
info@buildingwellness.com.

www.buildingwellness.com

